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CHAPTER X.

Tha Cloister In the Alp.
Irrespective of environment, the

cloister of the Mount would have boon
A delight to the eye, but, upheld In
mid air. with the sky eo near end the
.ende so far below, It seemed more sn
Inspiration of fancy than a work of
hand. Dainty, delicate. Its rose-col-
ored columns of granite appeared too
thin for tangible weight; the tympana
sculptured designs, fanciful as the
earrings in some palace of a poet's
dream. Despite, however, this first
Unpreeeiou of wva&eecence, it carried
n charm against the rat ages of time,
and etherval though It was, had rested
like n crown on ths grim bead of the
rock through the ages.
Once a place for quiet meditation,

the cloister had. through a whirligig
of change, become the favorite resort
of the Qovernor. for dejeuner, or after
dinner dram, sod, on occasions, fot

transaction of much profan*
though necessary labor pertaining to
his office and private concerns. Ho
busied himself there now; or had been
busying himself, but paused to look up
from the large book before him. whose
pages were Inscribed with Items and
figures. His finger, following the men¬
tal computation, remained stationary.
Pbuage.tax upon fires; ban?in.du¬
ties on wine; vlngtaln.the lord's
right to his share of the produce; ml-
nage.his due from esch mine or half
setter of coin-.consideration of these
usually all-Important matters seemed
for the moment to have been forgot¬
ten
Ho leaned back, and as ho sat thus,

the light and shadow playing on him,
the dark, steely eyes looked the more
sunken, the herd, cynical Hps beneath
the white mustache the more cruel*
the spare figure ths more alert and
ready, as If to grapple with some hid* I
den danger. ,ff "J*arrive en ce paysi De Basse Normaadls.*
At one of the apertures looking out |

to ths barrsn wsate of rand stood the
lAtlr E.ue; the words of the old Nor¬
man chant she was singing In desul- |
tory fashion rang softly, oddly, in that
spot, where black-clad brethren tot
centuries had been wont to tread. Me-

eaanlcslly the Governor listened, bat
the) voice soon ceased abruptly and
agsin. after the manner of one of or¬
derly habits, he bent over the big
book; one* more the curving finger
slid up and down, and paralmony, the
vice of tho aged, had begun to ahlne
from bis plncb«d features, when a
Coot atep rsng on the marble pavement.
"Your Eicellency sent for me?" Tho

commandant stood respectfully near.
The Governor closed the book with

deliberation lifted his eyea The
prisoners that were taken last night
ars safely housed?"
"Housed* Yea, your Excellency!

But we have little room. The upper
cells are all occupied; the dungeons,
falr'y full' Even the in par* and Lea
Dsui Jumeaui have been pressed Into
service.-

Hum!" The long hand tapped rest¬
lessly a moment, the oold eyes
gleamed, then ahot an Inquiring look
"There ars no new particulars about
laat night's encounter with this.
Black Helgneur"

"None, your KxcHlency, except," tho
commandant dn»» a pnper from his
breast pork*t. I have here lu writing
the detailed scrount of the officer In
charge of your I'.* . !]?.(,< > * bout, who
was wounded himself in the encoun

"Read It."
The command.mt obeyed. "'Our

schooner, belonging to his Kxrelb'tn y,
the Governor, was returning last nlaht
to ths Mount wpn iroopi rainforoe>
ments for *h** s-.rrlaon from St. 1»i
lard.when It happe ned quite by acci¬
dent near a ship, maneuvering at i

fctful distan<>c from the Island of

Casque. The night was dark and
cloudy, but our men got a look at lu v
and suspecting who she was and
knowing her armament, against our
will, we felt obliged to bear away.
8he, having no reason to think us oth¬
er than a fishing schooner, or th; t
we were freighted with troops instead
of cod, did not follow and we Aftd
passed out of sight, and were round¬
ing the island when we ran Into two
small sail boats that had Just set out
from there.'"
"To Join the ship of this outlaw!"

Interposed tho Governor. "Go on!"
shortly.
"'We hailed; their answer was un¬

satisfactory; we ordered them to halt,
whereupon they tried to sail away. We
followed and overtaking them, com¬
manded them to surrender. Their
leader, who was the Black Seigneur
himself, refused, and we attacked.'"

"Bien! 4We attacked!' But what
then? Eh, what then?"

"'With fury they responded; In
spite of their Inferiority of numbers
tried to board us. Bravely our men
repulsed them; yet still they persist¬
ed; led by their captain, the Black
Seigneur, had gained the deck when a
chance shot struck him. As he fell
back, the others tried to escape; one
boat was sunk.'M I
"And the other, bearing their lead-

er, got away!" Interrupted the Gov¬
ernor harshly. j"In the confusion.yes, your Excel¬
lency." IThe Governor waved his hand im-
patiently.

" *By this time the ship of the Black
Sctgneur had drawn nearer and our
men put about and made for the
Mount with a number of prisoners.
Several shots were sent after us, but
we managed to reach port.'"
"The officer in charge of tho troops

thinks this fellow, their leader, was
wounded severely.fatally perhaps?"
"He thinks It most probable, your

Excellency/*
For some time the Governor, with

frowning brows, sipped silently fr.o.i
a glass of liquor at his elbow, and.
stiff, motionless, the command'.
waited; close at hand, a dove plurm a
itself on the roof of the cloister wall:;
beyond, the girl again began to sins'fitfully.
Out of the corner of his eye the oorrp

mandant dared look at her, legging
now against the wall, the clear-cut,
white features outlined against an il¬
limitable blue background.
"Les amours."
Involuntarily he started to raise a

hand to his warlike mustache, when
abruptly was his wandering attention
recalled. "The man ashore I spoke to
you about, has been taken into cus¬
tody?"

"Yes, your Excellenc;; and Is nc v
at the barracks."
"Send him here. One moment."

The commandant paused, vaguely con¬
scious the girl had moved away from
the wall. "You spoke of there boil " f
lac>: cf ;jcLa.tu^se new prisoners
must be confined in the dungeons; if
necessary, crowd more of the others
In the upper cells, and.there Is still
the Devil s Cage."
"The Devil's Cage?" Through the

vose-tlnted columns, above the Gov¬
ernor's head, the commandant could
'il8cern the figure of the Lady Elise,
who had approached and now was
gazing Inquiringly at them. "Your Ex¬
cellency would use that? One can
neither lie down In It, nor sit in It, up
nr.ht?"
"Well." the cold eyes flashed, "It If

rot Intended for upright people! V.ut
V. man you were ordered to arrest!"
with sudden sharpness; "the man from
the shore! Send him to me!"

"At once, your Excellency!" And
responding promptly to his superior's
mood, the commandant saluted brisk¬
ly, and retired
"What man?'* The drapery of her

gown drawn tack, ihe Lady Elise
stood poised on the court's low coping
between the fairy like pillars.
"No one you know, my dear."
"Which means.it is none of my

concern?"
"Not at all." His voice was now

perfunctory; and his expression, as ho
surveyed her, slightly questioning.
"You are looking somewhat pale to¬
day""
"Am I?" carelessly. "I.I feel very

well." As she spoke, she went to him
ant* leaned over the back of his chair.
"Mon pere, won't you do something
for me?"
"What?"
"Promise fir;t." With her hand on

his shoulder.
He reached up; the long, cold fin¬

gers stroked the shapely, warm ones.
"One should never leap Into the dark
with a promise," he answered "Es¬
pecially to a woman."
"Not even when that woman Is

one's own daughter?" she asked, slid¬
ing to the arm of the chair.
He regarded the bright face now

thoughful; the Hps, usually laughing,
set sensitively. "Is it another trip to
the COSjrt, or do you wish to turn this
¦trrn old Mount again into a palace of
pleasure? To invite once more the
I'arls lords and ladies.the King, bin
self, parhapal it would not be the
first time a monarch has been guter«
talned at the Mount.or a Marquis,
either, ab ! Shall we ask the Marquis*"
Hhe Btsds an Impat'ent movem< i *

"I want yon to promise to break up
the terrible- Iron cage, and."

"Tut!" Jocosely bi ptaehed tho fair
cheek "A girl's thoUghtl should bo
of the court and the cavallera."

She turned away her head "You
treat nie |||m ¦ child." «he said with
a flash In her eves

"No, re* Like a woman." he
laughed "Bui the MgFQUtl perhaps
he could not come her«»; perhaps ha
is too much concerned with the gale-
ties of Paris!" ihr figure straight
tgOd; was about to walk away,
Who!
"You ride this afN moon?" he asked.

"I had not thought of It."
"If you do I desire that some one

accompany you." Her face changed;
she looked at him quickly, and half
turned. "Remember öaladln as well,
and.keep closer to the Mount in the
future."
"Poor Paladin!" she breathed, with

averted glance.
"He got his deserts!" answered the

Governor harshly. "An ugly trick that
of his.to bolt and leave you stranded
at the extreme point of the mainland
where the bay swings around!"
"The 'grand' tide.it came in so fast

.and made so much noise."
"It frightened him' Well, fortunate

It was, indeed, you were not on his
back; that you had already reached
the point, and had had time to dis¬
mount! An unpleasant experience,
nevertheless.with the water sepa¬
rating you from the Mount, and a
great curve of land to bo walked be¬
fore you could arrive at a human
habitation!"

"I.It wasn't a very comfortable
feeling," she acknowledged, flushing.
"And if the fisherman hadn't subse¬

quently seen you and taken you
across In his little boat, you would
have been more uncomfortable later.
You rewarded him well, I trust?"
"He.wouldn't take anything."
"And you neglected to Inquire his

name?"
"I.did not think."
"You were so glad to get back?" re-

marked the Governor, regarding her
closely. "What sort of man was he?"
abruptly.

"Old."
"And."
"That.is all I remember."
"Hum! Not very lucid. No doubt jyou were too overwrought, my dear,

to be in an observant mood." His jvoice sank absently; his fingers sought
among the papers, and, as his glance
fell, the girl walked away. Again she
leaned on the parapet, and once more
regarded the barren waste below.the

Ifigures cf Ihc eoeltle-fleekerg, mere
specks, ths idDW of tho Mount,
stamped on the IDOd, with the Balot,
a lhADeleft form, holding up a taper¬
ing black Hue.a sword.at the apex.
"She is keeping back something.

What?" Above an official looking doc¬
ument the Governor watched her, his
lips compressed, his eyes keen; then
shrugged his shoulders and resumed
his occupation. The death-like hush
of an aerial region surrounded them;
the halcyon peace of a seemingly chi¬
merical cloister; until suddenly brok¬
en by an indubitable clangor.harsh,
hard!.of a door, opening; shutting.The Governor lifted his head in an¬
noyance; the dove on the roof of the
cloister-walk flew away, and a short,fat man, breathing hard, appeared.

"Pardon, your Excellency' But the
drafts! They seem sometimes to
sweep up from tho very dungeons
themselves, and."
"WcM?"
Beppo cut short excuse, or explana¬tion. "A prisoner is waiting without.

The man, Sanchez, from the shore!
Monsieur le Commandant, who broughthim, told me to Iniorm you."
The Governor considered a moment

with down-bent brows. "You mayBhow him in, but first." he g'anced upwith a frown, "I have a question to
put to you."
"Your Excellency*"
"This morning you thought fit to ap-

pr se me," Beppo looked uncomfort¬
able, "in view of the events of last
night.that yog saw yesterday this
fellow, Sanchez, setting out in a sail¬
boat, accompanied by a priest.a fact
that might have b*n n of great service
to me, had I been aware of it in sea¬
son !" The Governor paused to allow
:he fii!l weight of his disapproval to
be felt. "At what hour did you r :e
them start out?"
"About dusk, tho time of the 'grand*tide," \, .s the ere ufallen answer. "I

was following the shore, fooling anx¬
ious on account of the Lady Elise,who, I knew, had gone in the direc¬
tion of the forest, when I saw them,
some distance out, but not too far to
recognize this fellow's boat and in it
two men, one of them in the black
robes of a priest. I attached no im¬
portance to the incident until."
The Governor interrupted. "You

may send the prisoner in," he said
shortly. "No.wait!" Toward the
fipot where the girl had been standingthe Governor glanced quickly, but that
post of observation was now vacant,und his Excellency more uollberatelylooked around ; caught no sight of her.*'You may send him in here," he said,"alone. I will speak with the pris¬
oner la private."

_

iT() BE CONTINUED)
There Is more Ctarrh In this lection

of th«- country than mi 1 other disease!
put together, and until the last few
years was supposed to be Incurable.
r« i a great many years doctors pro-
nouneed M a local disease and pre¬
scribed local remedlei and bj con¬
stant!) falling tt« cure with local
treatment pronounced it incurable.
Science has proven catarrh '<» be .i

constitutional disease, and therefore
requires constitutional treatment
Hall's t'atarrh Cure, manufactured b)J I' .i < ney A «'«... Toledo, «>hlo, Is
the only constitutional cure on the
market, it taken Internally In
doses from 10 drops to a teaspoönful.
it hi 11 direct!) "ii the bl.I ;<nd i iu-
cous surfaces "f the system. The)I offer one hundred dollardp for unj
case II falls t«» i uro. Hond for clrcu
.i- ,iiid testimonials,

! Address; W J, I'M *ney ttt Co., Po
|edo, O, .-old by druggists, 7f»c
Tak< Hall's Family I'lli^ for .. t».t

nation

An expert rablnc! maker can tak
piece of furnll ure and make

I look i- If b a'ai Iwo hundred year
oid-

' buy.

CANDY MANUFACTURER FINED.

Jos, Line- Charged With Violation of
Law Regulating Working Mom., of
Women.

Columbia, Sept. 12..inspector! of
the State department of agriculture
will rigidly enforce the laws govern¬
ing the working hours of women. The
Inspector! will require that seats be
provided for all women employes.
Jns. Lines, a Columbia candy man¬
ufacturer, was lined $10 in Magistrate
Fowlee' court yesterday on the
charge of working three- women af¬
ter 10 O'clck at night in a mercan¬
tile establishment, The warrant was
sworn out by Inspector Bonner of the
d< partment,
_i

TO CANVASS SOUTH CAROLINA.

Harold Weir, of Chicago, Employed
by stau» Chamber of Commerce.

News and Courier.
Regarding the employment of .Mr.

Harold Weir, of Chicago, by the
South Carolina state Chamber of
Commerce, the Ashevllle Citizen has
the following:
"A contract was made here yester¬

day between the South Carolina State
Chamber of Commerce and Harold
Weir, of Chicago, to have the latter
make a State-wide campaign in thai
State In tin- interest of bettering the
conditions of the commercial organ¬
izations. The arrangement was made
with Mr. A. W. McKeand, president
of the State organization, and secre¬
tary of the Charleston Chamber of
Commerce; Mr. Woods, secretary of
the State organization and the Spar¬
tanburg Chamber, and Mr. Johnson.
bc( retary at Greenville, these gentle¬
men constituting a committee to make
the necessary arrangements.

Mr. Weir is to devote at least sixty
days of his time to this work, ami will
visit every town and city in South
Carolins of over 2,000 inhabitants to

carry on campaign of from three days
to a week to raise funds for tin- com¬
mercial organization existing or for
one to be organized. Every such or¬
ganisation will thus be put on a tirm
financial footing, and will be in a po¬
sition to do some real work in adver¬
tising.
"A certain percentage of the mon¬

ey raised w ill go to the State Chamber
of Commerce, and it Is planned that 1

the amount will be at least 145.000
for the hrst year's work. A concen- I
trated campaign of advertising will;
then be carried on CO-operatlvely by i
the local and state organisations for
the development f the entire Stat ..

"This is generally considered one

of the most forward moves from a |
commercial standpoint ever Instituted
by a Southern State, and is possibly
the nrsl of its kind. The plan has
been In process of formation for some
time, and has only recently been per-
fected. If it results as successfully
as its promoters hope it to do, it will
probably ho quickly copied by other
states. At present this state does not
even have a state organization of this
kind."

Despondency,
is often caused by indigestion snd

constipation, and quickly disappears
when Chamberlain's Stomach and
Liver Tablets ate taken, i-'or sale by
all dealers.

A woman has no business with a

family if she can't take something
old and make it over into something
new.

?Mrs. J. N. Hill. Homer. Qa., has
used Foley's Honey and Tar Com¬
pound for years, and says she always
recommends it to her friends. "It
ni ver fails to cure our coughs and
(adds and prevents croup. We have
five children and always give them
Foley'l Honey and Tar Compound for
a cold, ami they are fill soon well. We
would not bo w ithout it in our house."
Slbert's I>rug store.

When a. dwelling burns down the
family usually manages to save every¬
thing except the things that were

worth saving.

Diarrhoea Quickly Cured.
"1 was taken with diarrhoea and

Mr. Yorks, the merchant here, per¬
suaded me to try a bottle of cham¬
berlain's Colic, cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy. After taking one dose wf
u l was cured, it also cured others
that 1 gave it t,. " writes M. B, Geb-
bait. Oriole, Pa. That is not at all
unusual. An ordinary attack of diar¬
rhoea can almost Invariably be cur¬
ed by one or two doses of this rem¬
edy. For sab by all dealers.

Wlmn a man does get even with
another he In never satlslled until he
Mets a little more so.

Many Dri*.on Prom Home,
l)\»*i\ year, In mans parts of the

country, thousands are driven from
their homos b> coughs and lung dis¬
eases, Friends and business are loft
behind for othor climates, but tins la
costly snd not slways sure, a better
way the way of multitudes is to
use Im. King's New iMseovery ami
cure yourMolf ut home. Stay right
there, with youi friends and take
this safe medicine, Throat and lung
troubles Und quiek relief and health
return-. Its help in coughs, cold,
grip, croup, u*hooplng cough and sore
hums make H a positive blessing. R0c
and 11.00, Trial bottle free, Guar¬
anteed by Slbert's Drug stoic

NO MORE OVERCHARGING

New System of Labeling tu Protect
Patrons of Express Companies,

Winston-Saiem Journal.
Overcharging by dishonest express

agents has been made Impossible by a
system of labeling Just put into ef¬
fect by the Southern Express Com*
pany In obedience to an act of Con¬
gress.

By this system the sender of express
is required t«» specify in writing the
article which he desires to send,
whether it Is paid ..r c. (». D. and
its destination. Tin- agent then makes
out a label which Is attached t«. the
article and also the sender receives
a duplicate, if th.- article Is C O. I».
this label Is whit*-, if paid the label Is
yellow. < >n th«- label is specified the
weight of the article, the destination,
the charges and the rate, if it is pre¬
paid, the amount paid is specified, if
it Is sent C. < ». I >., th«- amount to be
collected is specified on the label.

By tins system it is Impossible for
any express agent to overcharge with¬
out his act being apprehended by
either the receiver or the agent at the
other end of the line.

THE DANUBE LOSES VOLUME.

Several Industries Threatened by itiv-
er's Decrease.

Eterlln, Sept. 9,.After lu years of
clone observation the river authorities
Of Southern Germany have :ome to
the conclusion that the upper Danube
is losing volume from year to year,
and that the change is such that it
will be a matter of only a few decades
before several Industries on the
stretch of river above Ulm are com-
pletely ruined in consequence. It Is
¦aid that already the loss during the
last few years Is equal to several
hundred thousand dollars. Near sig-
marlngen is a water mill erected in
1S17, when it was in constant use and
received constant power from the
stream. Owing to the fall in the
stream It Is now able to work only in
autumn and winter, and in dry sum¬
mers it can be used less than half
the days of th»- year. Thus in the
years with dry summers. ISO 3. 1907,
and 1911, it waB working only 17.'..
142 and 17- days in the whole year.
Similarly the Danube stream, which
was at one time 7"» feet broad and
from five to < i^ht feet deep at Em¬
mendingen, and at Sigmaringen was

even navigable In tin- 16th century,
is now very frequently represented by
a dry river bed.

Th»- secret of this disappearance
v hlch can have little effect on the
lower Danul.wing to the constancy
of the larger tributaries, lies in a phe¬
nomenon in physical geography which
can best be explained by saying that
one river Is robbing another. Euro¬
pean and even American «<-<>i:raphers
and geologists are fond of quoting the
question of the Mouse Valley, and
English geologists have the classic
example on th,. east coast of York¬
shire of an inland river gradually
eating away the supply of the coastal
streams, but here in Southern Ger¬
many the < ombatant rivers an- rather
more fatuous, for geographers and
geologists an- quite convinced that
the Danube is being robbed by the
Rhine. So much water that in earlier
linos would have passed through the
iron Gatts of the Black Sea now re¬
flects tin- castles of the Rhine, ami
finally enters the North Sea.
The sources of the Brigach and the

Brege, which .nun ;it Denaueschlngen,
and there, on the addition of the so-
called "Danube source," are called the
Danube, are losing every year
through the percolation of th«- rain
supply through the soft limestone of
th<- socalled German Jura mountains.
Similar freaks of limestone hydraulics
explain the famous fountain of Vau-
chlse in France and Malham Cove in
England, but In these easts the wa¬
ter comes out of the earth within a
short distance of Its entry and the di¬
vergence from its original path is not
great, in the Instance of the Danube,
however, it is very different, and the
official statistics give s lost in volume
at from L\000 to ti.ouO litres per sec¬

ond during the last 12 years. Ap¬
parently what is one man's ^ain is
another man's loss and consequently]
there i ; some dispute between Baden
and Wurtemburg as to what shall be
done. So far. however, no very com¬
prehensive scheme has been formed
for putting an «nd to th.- predatory
progress of tho River Rhine.

Many a pretty worn.in is merely a

bunch of pride, pretense and prac¬
tice.

\;other oi Eighteen Children.
.| am the mother of eighteen chil¬

dren and have th.- praise of doing
more work than any young woman in
n»\ town." e'Htee Mrs. C. J. Martin,
lioone Mill Vi. "'I suffered for five
years with stomach trouble and could
no! eat its much as a biscuit without
suffering l have taken thre< bottles
of Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
Tablets and an; noa a well woman
and w elgh ii V pound ; I can eat
anything I want to and as much ae I
want and feel better than I have at
an> time in ton years l refer to any¬
one in Hoone Mill or vicinity and the>
will vouch for what i say." Chamber-
Iain's Tablets are for sale by ;tu deal¬
ers.

MWY SNAKtCS IN THK CORXKR.

Flection-, Pass off Plca*aiit1).Cot¬
ton Picking faoing on.Small < otton
< i op.< etiler Matter»*.

Dark Corner, Sept, 11.--The elec¬
tion passed oft very pleasantly here
yesterday -it the Held club. In fact
both primaries were pleasant. I am
iure that no fraud was committed at
the lirst or second primary at the
Held club. Bach and every man
voted aa he should for whom he
phased and «»nly one time. No one
was allowed to vote whose name had
not i..e» n on the club roll at least 5
days before the first primary or any
who was not twenty.one years of age.
Those who ware dead. We just let
them remain dead and did not Vote
them, as 1 have heard was done in
some places. All negroes were de¬
barred, in fact we tried to conform
to the rules oi the Democratic party
of South i Carolina.
The weather has been very dryi

here. We have not had a heavy r un
until today in about live weeks.
Cotton picking is on in this corner

or was until the showers of the last
few days and now this big rain today
will call a halt for a few day s. The

\ cotton crop is going to be rather
short, I think, in this corner this
season.

I Mr. T. 11. Oateen, who has been
very va< k. seems to be improving.j Mr. Richard Bracey is and has been
sick for several days with chills and
fever.

This corner is getting (or seems to
be) a "rep" for killing rattle snakes.
No less than three have been killed
b.ere recently. John Green, colored.

] killed one with thirteen rattles.
L. B. Avin one with nine and Jim

R. Griflin one with six.
Mrs. Jessie Turner and daughter,

Miss Gladys, and Miss Irma Smith of
your City, visited here at the ' Syca¬
mores" (Mr. T. EC Osteen's) last Sat¬
urday and Sunday.

Mrs. R. R. Ardis and two sons. Ma¬
rion and LeGrand, of Creston, visited
at Elmhill last Saturday

J. T. Chllders spent last week with
relatives near Mcchanicsville.

Mrs. Joe H. Geddings of Pinewood
visited at Elmhill (W. J. Ardis ) last'
Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Gus Weeks visited
Mr. Weeks' brother-in-law, Mr. Hen
D. Geddings, at Ramsey, last Sund

Well. Mr. Editor, the elections are
all over. I hope that we are all will
forget all our- differences and lay our
shoulder to the wheel md With a

strong push shove South Carolina into
the line of peace and prosperity, just
where the ought to be.

j "Hird Times."

.A really effective kidney and blad¬
der medicine must first stop the prog¬
ress of the »Iis« ase and then cure the
conditions that cause it. Use FoleyKidney Pills for all kidney and blad¬
der troubles and urinary irregularities.
They are safe and reliable. They helplutckly and permanently. In the yellow package. Stbei!'s I >rug Store.

Experience often teaches us that it
isn't worth anything after we learn it.

'Antoine Delorla, Postmaster at
Garden. Mich., knows the exact facti
when he speaks of the curative valu-?
of Foley Kidney Pills. He says."From my own experience I recom¬
mend Foley Kidney Pills, as a great
remedy for kidney trouble. My fath¬
er v it cured of kidney disease and ¦
good many of my neighbors were cur¬
ed by Foley Kidney Pills." Sihert's
Drug Store.

Heredity never fails to work out in
the matter of red hair, but it fre¬
quently falls down when it comes to
brain.

160.000,000 Lost Annually bj Wage
Earners,

* I >r. Sadler estimates that about
180.000,000 in wages is lost annuallyto the American people as a direct re¬
sult of colds. Ix)st time means lost
wages and doctoring is expensive. Use
Foley's Hom y and Tar Compound
promptly, it will stop the cough, and
heal and sooth the soro and Inflamed
air passages. Slbert's l>rug store.

The cutting down ar.d clearing awa\
of the grass off the sidewalks and
streets very much improves the iook>
Of those streets which have been
visited by the city Street force.

.T. L. Parks. Murrayville. G.i..
Route 1, is In his "3rd year, and was
recently cured of ¦ bad kidney and
bladder trouble. Ho says himself
.1 have suffered with my kidneys. My
b. | k e hed and I was annoyed with
bladder Irregularities. 1 can truth¬
fully say, one 50c bottle of Foley Rid¬
ley Pills cured me entirely." The}
contain no habit forming drugs.Albert's Drug store.

it is easier to go broke In B hurry
than it is to get r ieh quick,

r. A sm th. Itrtdgeton, Ind., badkidi j trouble for years, and was so
crippled with rheumatism he could not
d,.-s without help He started u<ingFole> Kidney Pills, and says l be¬
gan to get better at one* and now all
my trouble has p ft me and i do not
feel that l ever had rheumatism 1
v si well .dl night arei tho' yearsold. »an do the work of a man of :;r»
yens. 1 would like to be the means
ot others getting benefit from FolejKidney Pills." Refuse substitutes.
Slbert's Drug store.


